struggle it was for their pioneers to combat death and disease. ^flly twenty years ago in one of our largest lyiDg-in insti- tutions the women were all confined in feather beds ! IKOW TO Bedford Fenwick writes to assure us that it was never contemplated to forward copies of the petition in favour of the granting a charter to the Royal British Nurses' Association to the branches of the British Medical Association." "We fully accept this assurance ; the occurrence at the branch to which we referred must be taken, therefore, to be an isolated an unpremeditated instance. 11 nKtJFFS."?A correspondent is not pleased because in one of our issues we pronounced a private asylum to be " the most comfortable asylum we have ever been over," and we thought the arrangements of the entire place good, and we said so. And by these remarks we are thought to have infringed some unwritten law, and to have given the asylum what is known to the advertiser as a " puff." Perhaps our correspondent has noticed that from time to time we give descriptions of various asylums, as well as of other institutions, noting how their buildings and sanitary arrangements are kept up to the times, marking retrograde movements, noting improvements of every sort, whether with regard to attendants or the treatment of the patients. Does our correspondent think these items "and details are the overflow from an irresponsible and highly imaginative pen ? They are, in point of fact, the result of personal observations of some one of our staff, wh goes to see, and not to hear, what is being done. This infringes: no law; it does but give honour to whom honour is due, and blame where blame is due. If all just merit were hidden for fear that the mention of it would be considered a puff, improvement would vanish, and " dead level" would be the order of the day.
4.Sr-END MOTHERS' HOME.?The annual meeting of this institution was held at Lowther Lodge, Kensington Gore, and the Archdeacon of London and Canon Blackley, Dr But George felt that he was thanked enough when he saw the radiant look on Clare's face as she came up to him, and, putting her hand in his, tried, in a few broken words, to express the deep gratitude in her heart. He felt that he had brought back the happiness which had been so long absent from her life, for the tears in her eyes were not tears of sorrow.
He had to tell her over and]over again how he had seized her sister's hair, and had kept her head above water until the boat had come to their help.
"And precious quick they were about it," he said, trying to turn her attention from his act of bravery to the promptitude of the crew, but she could not think of anyone else.
"Oh, if you had not been there," she repeated. "You don't know what you have done ! You have saved her twice over?once from the sea, and again from that dreadful state she had fallen into. She will never be like that again. She is quite herself now. We owe it all to you," and so she repeated her thanks, and George honestly felt that he had been more than amply repaid, for he knew he had gained something which he would not lightly let go.
For the rest of the voyage he was the faithful aide-decamp to the sisters. At the bustling Btation of Harwich he piloted them safely through the Custom House, that bete noire of ladies travelling by themselves. And not until they reached the dreary termiuus of Liverpool Street Station were the final farewells said?or rather, we should say that there were no final iarewells, for Clare's father insisted on making George's acquaintance, to thank him personally for having saved his child's life, and to express the wish that he might be able to make some return for the great service George had rendered him.
And the old man kept his word when some years later George asked him for his elder daughter.
Dagmar.
